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Accession No.  S20395 

Abstract:  

India Road Atlas is designed to help travelers and other road users. It contains maps of different 
places with quality and 3D elevation. The atlas includes national parks, wildlife sanctuaries, 
natural features and all places of tourist attraction. The color coded index in the atlas makes it 
usage very easy. The atlas also contains useful information on the geographical facts and other 
useful information of India. About Eicher Goodearth  
 



 
Accession No.  S20396 



 
Accession No.  S20425 



 
प र हण सं या -  S20453 

Abstract : Phaladeepika is a treatise on Hindu astrology written by Mantreswara. The text is 
written in lyrical Sanskrit verse comprises 865 slokas and 28 chapters. It is one of the more 
significant works on Hindu astrology, along with Bṛihat Parashara Hora shastra of Parashara, 
Brihat Jataka of Varahamihira, and Jataka Parijata of Vaidyanatha Dikshita. It deals in a most 
comprehensive and authoritative manner with almost all astrological aspects of human life. 
Mantreswara has equated a retrograde planet with an exalted planet in strength and effects even 
though it be in an inimical or its debilitation sign differing with Saravali which states that 
benefics are powerful when retrograde and cause Raja yoga (Hindu astrology) but malefic when 
retrograde do not confer favourable results. Very little is known about its author, Mantreswara, 
who is believed to have lived in the 13th century CE. He was born Markandeya Bhattathiri in a 
family of Namboodari Brahmins in Panchgiri village of Tirunelveli in the Indian state of Tamil 
Nadu. He was a devotee of Sukuntlambika Devi and was well-versed in many branches of 
knowledge; he had traveled to far-off places in India in search of knowledge. He had renounced 
the world and had finally died in Tirunelveli; his date of birth and his date of death are not 
known. According to one belief Mantreswara was born in Shalivati in Tamil Nadu and according 
to another, he was born in Kerala. Whether he lived in the 13th century or in the 16th century 
remains undecided. His work, Phaladeepika, though very popular in South India and from a very 



long time in the past available in Southern languages script-versions came to light when its 
original Sanskrit version was published from Kolkata around 1925. HINDU PREDICTIVE 
ASTROLOGY.THE PRSENT BOOK IS SO INSTRUCTIVE THAT BEGINNERS AS WELL 
AS ADVANCE STUDENTS OF ASTROLOGY CAN OBTAIN VERY USEFUL GUIDANCE 
FROM ITS STUDY.  
 

 
प र हण सं या – S20455 



सारांश : बसात पर जुगन ूस दय  और सरहद  के आर-पार क  कहानी है । हदं ु तान क  पहल  जंगे-

आजाद  के लगभग डढ़े दशक पहले के पटना स ेशु  होकर यह 2001 क  द ल  म ख़ म होती है । बीच 

म उ र बहार क  एक छोट  रयासत स े लेकर कलक ा और चीन के कटन ा त तक का व तार 

समाया हुआ है । गहरे शोध और ए तहा सक अतं ि ट से भर  इस कथा म इ तहास के कई वलु त 

अ याय और उनके वाहक च र  जीवतं हुए ह । यहाँ 1857 के भारतीय वतं ता सं ाम क  ासद  है तो 

पहले और दसूरे अफ म यु ध के बाद के चीनी जनजीवन का क ठन सघंष भी । इनके साथ-साथ चलती 

है, समय के मलबे म दबी पटना कलम च -शलै  क  कहानी, िजस ेढंूढती हुई ल -ना, एक चीनी लड़क , 

भारत आई है । यहाँ फरं गय  के अ याचार से लड़त ेदोन  मु क  के दखुो क  दा तान एक-सी है और 

दोन  जमीन  पर सघंष म कूद पड़नेवाल  ि य  क  गमुनामी भी एक सी है । ऐसी कई गमुनाम ि या ँ

इस उप यास का मे दंड है । बसात पर जुगन ूकाल म से घटना-दर-घटना बयान करनेवाला सीधा (और 

सादा) उप यास नह ं है । यहाँ आ यान समय म आगे-पीछे पग मारता है और पाठक स,े अ सर ओझल 

होत े कंवा तीत होत ेकथा-सू  के त अ त र त सजगता क  मांग करता है । --सजंीव कुमार. 
 
 

 

 

प र हण सं या – S20456 



सारांश :  

यह पु तक देश के मुख रा य द लत नेता और वतमान म उपभो ता मामले खा य एवं 
सावज नक वतरण मं ालय के क य मं ी राम वलास पासवान क  जीवनी है जो राजनी त म 
पाँच दशक  से भी यादा समय स ेस य ह। यह जीवनी बताती है क कैसे बहार के खग ड़या 
िजले के तीन तरफ न दय  से घरे एक छोटे से गाँव शहरब नी से उ ह ने अपनी राजनी तक 
या ा शु  क  और वधायक, सांसद और क य मं ी तक क  िज मेवार  बखूबी नभाई। पासवान 
को एक ऐसा नेता माना जाता है िज ह हर धम और समुदाय के लोग  का यार व समथन 
हा सल हुआ और वे देश म वकास पु ष के तौर पर जाने गए। मंडल आयोग क  सफ़ा रश  को 
लागू के म पासवान क  अहम भू मका रह । उनके रेलमं व काल म बहार म कई प रयोजनाएं 
शु  हु  और िजस भी मं ालय म वे रहे, उनक  चतंाओं के क  म हमेशा गर ब-गुरबा और 
हा शए पर रहनेवाले लोग ह  रहे। राम वलास पासवान क  यह जीवनी द लत सशि तकरण के 
त उनक  तब धता का एक जीवंत द तावेज़ है।.  

 



 
 

प र हण सं या – S20457 



 
Accession No.  S20464 

 



 
Accession No.  S20382 

 

  



 
Accession No.  S20366 & 67 

Abstract: This book is a collection of actual stories of change and transformation that give the 
reader an insider’s view of the incredible world of the Indian Railways. Driving successful 
change in government organizations is a Herculean task; many efforts fail, in any case. Grit, 
resilience and hardiness, along with a humane approach and the benign influence of critical 
stakeholders can often move mountains. The failures along the way are just the lead indicators 
of success. 
  



 

 
Accession No.  S20365 

Abstract: Now in its Twelfth Edition, Principle of Corporate Finance continues to be one of the 
most comprehensive and authoritative presentations of financial theory and practice available. 
The book has been substantially revised and now reflect some recent developments in the 
financial markets or company practice. It also aims to explain aspects of theory and concepts 
from an Indian perspective. This is a leading text worldwide and has proven to be useful to 
students and financial managers alike. Salient Features: Real-life examples and citations Detailed 
coverage of contemporary topics such as Efficient Markets, Peer-to-Peer Lending, 
Crowdfunding, Behavioral Finance, Ethical Behavior, Hidden Leverage and Managing 
International Risks Dedicated Chapter on What We Do Know and What We Do Not Know about 
Finance: Discussion on seven maj or ideas and the ten unsolved problems of finance Finance on 
the Web and Beyond the Page sections give students the opportunity to explore financial 
websites, learn more about key concepts, try out calculations and understand tables and figures.  

 



 
Accession No.  S20364 

 



Abstract 

 Operations Management: Theory and Practice is the outcome of continuous testing of 
alternative ideas, concepts and pedagogical designs with MBA students, working 
executives from diverse industries and research scholars. The basic concept of this book 
is to incorporate the salient features one usually finds in international textbooks and at the 
same time, enrich the book with contextually relevant examples. 

 New chapter: Sustainability is increasingly becoming important for businesses. Several of 
the current students will be required to play a key role in managing businesses that are 
also sustainable in their operations. In order to equip the students with the necessary 
understanding of the related issues, a new chapter-Chapter 3 titled "Sustainability in 
Operations"- has been introduced in this edition. 

 Updated material: Several topics, such as the design of manufacturing processes, lean 
management and six sigma, have been revised to make them more comprehensive. 
Moreover, many of the Ideas at Work boxes, such as Café Coffee Day (CCD) and the 
data provided in the tables have been updated to reflect recent events. The description of 
the new attempts by businesses to addresses sustainability and project management 
pertaining to Terminal 3 of Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi is an example 
in this category. 

 Additions to the end-of-chapter exercises: Mini Projects and Net-wise Exercises have 
been updated 

 Video Insights: This is a new feature introduced in this edition. In an era of media 
convergence and availability of useful information on the Internet, the students need to 
benefit from these and expand their understanding and scope of application of the 
concepts discussed in the book. To facilitate this process, over 15 videos have been 
identified and their URLs have been provided so that students can pursue them. These 
videos cover the actual working of a variety of manufacturing and service firms along 
with expert opinions and interviews on certain aspects of operations. 

 Formula Review: This feature has been added at the end of such chapters where several 
new formulae have been introduced 

 Introducing MyLab| South Asia Operations Management: It is a new generation, 
personalised, e-learning platform designed with a single purpose in mind: to improve the 
academic success of students, one student at a time. A unique access code has been 
provided to every user coupled with instructions to get started. Following are its salient 
features: 

1. Pre-built courses 
2. Question banks 
3. Videos, simulations and animations 
4. Flashcards and study notes 
5. Gradebook 
6. Lecture slides and teaching notes 

 



 
Accession No.  S20363 

Abstract: For over four decades, Introduction to Operations Research has been the classic text on 
operations research. While building on the classic strengths of the text, the author continues to 
find new ways to make the text current and relevant to students. The tenth edition includes new 
sections and chapters, updated problems and state-of-the-practice operations research software 
used in conjunction with examples from the text. Since it is a text which covers the subject 
holistically, the adaptation is the application of the concepts in examples and cases.  

 

 



 
Accession No.  S20356 

Abstract: Mighty Raju is the story of a small boy named Raju, who lives with his parents and his dog 
Moby in the city of Arya nagar. Raju's father, Swami is a very famous scientist. He along with his friend 
turned villain Karaati, has created a very powerful compound called Neutrino. When Swami's wife 
Sandhya is pregnant, she accidently drinks the potion mistaking it for a beverage. Neutrino is active after 
5 years and so is Raju with his super powers. Watch him having fun with his newly discovered powers 
and beat the daylights out of Karaati. You will love this story of lovable Raju which is filled with fun and 
adventure. 



 
Accession No.  S20338 



 
Accession No.  S20337 

 
Abstract: The revision of this hallmark text on Design of Steel Structures has been done keeping 
in mind the current scenario in the area. Several changes ha ed and unsolved problems have been 
added and reorganization of chapters has been made to cater ve been made to make the book 
more useful and lucid. Three new chapters, many new topics, solv to the changing requirements 
of the students. It is still the best choice for a book on the subject.  

 



 

 
Accession No.  S20336 

Abstract: The new edition of GATE 2018 Solved Papers : Civil Engineering has been fully revised, updated 
and edited. The whole book has been divided into topic wise sections. At the beginning of each subject, 
analysis of previous papers are given to improve the understanding of subject. This book also contains 
the conventional questions asked in GATE before 2003. 



 
Accession No.  S20329 

Abstract:  The currents of History run deep and often unseen beneath the everyday ripple of 
events. But now and again the current rises to the surface, and the events of a single day shed an 
exceptional light on the meaning of the past. Such events are the subject of Days that Changed 
the World. Some of the 50 days described here mark the end of an era; others the start of 
something new. Many are the dates of bloody battles or murders; others of momentous decisions 
or breathtaking discoveries. All are remembered as powerful symbols of their time. Our story 
begins almost 2500 years ago on 28 September 480 before the Christian Era, when the Athenian 
navy destroyed the Persian invasion fleet in the Bay of Salamis. Had the Persians won we might 
never have heard the names of Plato, Aristotle or Alexander, nor recognize the word democracy. 
Charting 50 such defining moments, concluding with 11 September 2001 and the destruction of 
New York's Twin Towers, Days that Changed the World is a unique and fascinating way to 
portray the story of world history. These 50 history-making days include: The Battle of Salamis 
The Battle of Waterloo The Assassination of Julius Caesar The Passing of the Emancipation Act 
The Crucifixion of Jesus Christ The Battle of Sedan The Dedication of Constantinople The 
Boxer Rebellion The Death of Muhammad The First Day on the Somme The Coronation of 
Charlemagne The Japanese Attack on Pearl Harbor The Death of Genghis Khan The Bombing of 
Hiroshima The Fall of Constantinople Martin Luther King's 'I have a Dream' The Defeat of the 
Spanish Armada The Breaching of the Berlin Wall The US Declaration of Independence Nelson 
Mandela's Release from Prison The Fall of the Bastille Nine Eleven.  



 
Accession No.  S20297 

Abstract: India Unbound is the riveting story of a nation’s rise from poverty to prosperity and the 
clash of ideas that occurred along the way. Gurcharan Das examines the highs and lows of 
independent India through the prism of history, his own experiences and those of numerous 
others he has met—from young people in sleepy UP villages to chiefs of software companies in 
Bangalore. Defining and exploring the new mindset of the nation, India Unbound is the perfect 
introduction to contemporary India.  

 



 
Accession No.  S20297 



Abstract: A great deal of economic uncertainty and a lack of job security have urged people to 
understand the business environment better. It is easy to blame governments and lawmakers, but 
Robert Kiyosaki in his book, The Business of The 21st Century, asks people to change the state 
of affairs themselves.  

Robert Kiyosaki says that it is possible to create alternate streams of income that secure financial 
stability even in grave times. Kiyosaki puts forth the idea of network-marketing as a great way of 
creating alternate streams of passive income. Passive income, he says, is the income that keeps 
flowing in even when you're not working. He urges people to set up ventures that would allow 
them to avail the benefits of passive income. He says that this is possible with a good business 
model and dedicating enough effort in the early stages of the venture.  

With network-marketing, one can establish a business network with other, similar-minded 
entrepreneurs. The Business of The 21st Century postulates that network marketing allows you 
to harness the potential of an entire network.  

The book was first published in 2012 by Manjul and is available as a paperback.  

Key Features 

The Business of The 21st Century is a part of the Rich Dad series by Robert Kiyosaki. The Rich 
Dad books have sold millions of copies worldwide.  



 
Accession No.  S20294 

 

 
Abstract: RE-IMAGINING HR As the name implies – is a book which takes a relook over the 
field of HR! This book will be available soon in paperback and will be a innovative work by Dr 
Sunita Nambiar!  

 



 
Accession No.  S20292 

Abstract: Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is an enterprise-wide software solution that 
integrates and automates business functions of an organization. This real-time information 
integration across the organization’s functional areas increases operational efficiencies and helps 
managers to arrive at better decisions—making the organization more competitive. 
 
Today having an ERP system is not a luxury, but a necessity. A robust ERP system along with a 
fully trained workforce is a must for an organization’s survival. 
 
 



This book covers in a nutshell: 

 ERP basics, myths, risks, benefits and related technologies 
 ERP marketplace and market dynamics 
 ERP functional modules 
 ERP implementation 
 ERP operation and maintenance 
 Present and future of ERP 
 Case studies, resources and glossary 

 
Written for managers and students, this book contains a host of pedagogical features to make 
learning more effective. A learning guide for students and teaching aids for instructors are 
available at http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/0070656800/ and also on the author's site at 
http://www.leon-leon.com/it/erpse/. 
 

 
Accession No.  S20291 

 



 

Accession No.  S20290 



 
Accession No.  S20289 



 
 

Accession No.  S20288 

Abstract: Case Studies in Finance links managerial decisions to capital markets and the 
expectations of investors. At the core of almost all of the cases is a valuation task that requires 
students to look to financial markets for guidance in resolving the case problem. The focus on 
value helps managers understand the impact of the firm on the world around it. These cases also 
invite students to apply modern information technology to the analysis of managerial decisions.  

 



 
Accession No.  S20286 

Abstract: Studying cost accounting is one of the best business investments a student can make. 
Why? Because success in any organization?from the smallest corner store to the largest 
multinational corporation?requires the use of cost accounting concepts and practic  

 



 
 

Accession No.  S20276 

Abstract : Bhooma’s translation addresses this need. It is aimed at the younger generation, 
especially those who are barely or not at all familiar with Tamil. The language is simple, the 
flow is easy, and the form is well aligned with the original. This way, the reader gets to 
understand not only the meaning of the poem, but also the ‘feel’ of it. Each poem has a short 
introduction, giving a historical, anecdotal or socio-political context to the poem. The 
illustrations add a visual appeal. The choice of poems taken up for translation cover a wide range 
– from deeply introspective writings to social, political, reformative perspectives to spiritual 
seeking, including excerpts from his books. This gives the readers a tantalising glimpse of the 
vast repertoire of the works of Bharati.  



 
प र हण सं या – S20275 

Abstract:  

'Ihamrig' is a unique novel of Neerja Madhav. Gautama Buddha is in the center of this novel created of 
the divine energy. Here the Buddha grabbed a flow of knowledge which now has arrived in every corner 
of the globe.  



 
प र हण सं या – S20274 

 



 
प र हण सं या – S20272 

सारांश:  

शरडी सा  बाबा के अन  य भ  त ी रामकृ  ण जाजू के जीवन म कुछ वष  पूव एक प रवतन 
आया। व  तुवाद  जगत के शखर पर पहंुच कर उ  ह ने क  ह ं कारण  से महसूस कया क 

यमान जगत क  हर व  तु माया सिृजत और णभंगुर है। स गु  क  आजवाज का गुंजन 
अतंमन म शु  हो गया। वह साई भि त वाह म बहने लगे। इस धारा म बहते हुए इ  ह ने कई 
रचनाओं का सजृन कया ह ‘युग -युग  के मसीहा’ उनका नया अवदान है। यह एक मौ लक रचना 
है जो न केवल बाबा के जीवन क  ऐ तहा सक पृ  ठभू म  तुत करती है अ पतु उनक  
 यि तगत अनुभू त और  य  ान को सहज अ भ  यि त देती है। रामकृ  ण जाजू  

 



 
प र हण सं या – S20269 

 



 
प र हण सं या – S20265-66 

 



 
Accession No.  S20259 

 
Abstract: This text provides students with a comprehensive and scientific introduction to the four 
fields of anthropology. The book helps students understand humans in all their variety and why 
such variety exists. The twelfth edition places an increased emphasis on immigration, migration 
and globalization.  
 



 
Accession No.  S20257 



 
प र हण सं या – S20252 

सारांश: 'फूल कलम और बंदकू' समाज म चारो ओर घट रहे जीवन के व भ न आयाम , घटना म  
और वरोधाभास  का त बबं है। 'एक अ छ  क वता' क  तलाश म जहाँ एक तरफ सभी 
सामािजक वषय  को छूने क  को शश क  गई है, वह ◌ॅ◌ं ' लखना कब' के मा यम से लेखनी के 
उ रदा य व को भी तय कया गया है। अ धकतर क वताओं म सामािजक वरोधाभास  से संघष 
दखाई देता है। क व का कोमल दय बहुत ह  सुकोमल क वताओं के मा यम से मुख रत हुआ है 
और ' ेम', 'अमलतास', ' पता', 'सजृन', 'सपन  का पर लोक', और 'घर' आ द के मा यम स ेमानवीय 
संवेदनाओं क  सहज एवं सश त अ भ यि तहुई है। सा ह य े मय  के लए यह का य सं ह 
व भ न ब ब  के साथ शीतल मंद समीर क  भां त सुखद अनुभव लाएगा।  



 
Accession No.  S20249 

Abstract: You deserve to have far more vitality, richness and joy in your life—and you can quickly have it. 
For over 10 years, author Robin Sharma studied the strategies of people who have achieved lasting 
personal, professional and spiritual success.  
 
From leading CEOs, elite athletes and wildly successful entrepreneurs in the West to learned 
philosophers and wise sages living high in the Himalayan mountains of the East, he searched for peak 
performers who had created lives filled with prosperity, passion and peace. This extraordinary book 
reveals their secrets. 
 
Learn: 
■ 200 master secrets of successful living 
■ Timeless wisdom to nourish your mind, body & soul 
■ 21 ways to create lasting serenity, vitality & happiness 
■ A precise formula to attract wealth & prosperity 
■ Proven techniques to erase the worry habit 
INCLUDES THE 30DAY PROGRAM FOR LIFELONG SUCCESS  
 



 
 

Accession No.  S20247 

Abstract: Solved Papers 2014-2005 SCRA Special Class Railway Apprentices Including Model 
and Practice Paper The Union Public Service Commission (UPSC) conducts the Special Class 
Railway Apprentices (SCRA) Exam for the recruitment of the candidates into the special class 
apprentices in the Mechanical Department of Indian Railways. It is considered as one of the high 
profile andamp; reputed examinations conducted by UPSC. This book has been designed for the 
aspirants preparing for the SCRA Examination 2014. The present book contains last 10 
yearsandrsquo; solved papers of UPSC SCRA Exam 2014 containing authentic and detailed 
solutions. Each previous year paper has been divided into three sections namely General Ability 
Test, Mathematics and Physical Science. Each question asked in the previous yearsandrsquo; 
examination has been solved in detail for effective comprehension of the concepts on which the 
questions are based. At the end of each previous year paper, solutions have been provided in 
detail. Also practice sets for SCRA Exam 2014 have been provided at the end of the book to help 
candidates practice thoroughly and self analyze their level of preparation for the upcoming 
examination. The practice sets have been designed on the lines of previous yearsandrsquo; 
question papers of SCRA Exam. As the book contains large number of previous yearsandrsquo; 
solved papers of SCRA Examination along with practice sets it for sure will help the candidates 
succeed in clearing the SCRA Examination 2014. Content SCRA Solved Papers 2014 SCRA 
Solved Papers 2013 SCRA Solved Papers 2012 SCRA Solved Papers 2011 SCRA Solved Papers 
2010 SCRA Solved Papers 2009 SCRA Solved Papers 2007 SCRA Solved Papers 2005 SCRA 
Practice Papers. 



 

 
                                     Accession No.  S20246 

Abstract: Today, media commentators, intellectuals and politicians declare that western science 
and rationality are threatened by irrational enemies. Evangelicals, postmodernists and Islamists 
are on the march, they say. The Rome that science built us is under seige. But there's a problem 
with these stirring attempts to defend the truth. They aren't true.In this urgent new book, Dan 
Hind confronts the great machinery of deception in which we live, and which now threatens to 
destroy our civilizaion. In particular, he takes to task a group of prominent intellectuals who have 
exaggerated the threat posed by the so-called forces of unreason, religion, postmodernism and 
other 'mumbo-jumbo'. The commentators, say Hind, distract us from much more pressing threats 
to an open democratic society based on freedom of speech and inquiry.This book shows that the 
real threats to reason aren't wacky or foreign or stupid; they reside in our state and corporate 
bureaucracies—and, one way or another, they probably pay you your salary. In recovering the 
idea of Enlightenment, Hind explores its vital importance and reveals how it can help us to 
achieve a truly democratic politics, in which we have a genuine say in the decisions that are 
taken on our behalf.  

 



 
                                            Accession No.  S20244 

Abstract: Former India Foreign Secretary Shyam Saran has had a ringside view of the most 
critical events and shifts in Indian foreign policy in the new millennium, including the epochal 
India-US nuclear deal. In this magisterial book, Saran discerns the threads that tie together his 
experiences as a diplomat. 

Using the prism of Kautilya's Arthashastra and other ancient treatises on statecraft, Saran shows 
the historical sources of India's worldview. He looks at India's neighbourhood and the changing 
wider world through this lens and arrives at fascinating conclusions - the claims that the world is 
hurtling towards Chinese unipolarity are overblown; international borders are becoming 
irrelevant as climate change and cyber terror bypass them; and India shouldn't hold its breath for 
a resolution to its border disputes with China and Pakistan in the foreseeable future. 

This book also takes the reader behind the closed doors of the most nail-biting negotiations and 
top-level interactions - from Barack Obama popping by a tense developingcountry strategy 
meeting at the Copenhagen climate change summit to the private celebratory dinner thrown by 
then US President George W. Bush for then Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on the success of 
the nuclear deal. 



 
Accession No.  S20243 

Abstract: Modi's World tells the story of Prime Minister Narendra Modi's vigorous diplomacy 
and his aspiration to elevate India's place in the world. It offers insights into Modi's foreign 
policy inheritance, his efforts to build on the foundations laid by his recent predecessors, Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee and Manmohan Singh, and set more ambitious international goals of his own for 
India. The book, based on Raja Mohan's columns for the Express, examines the new 
opportunities that Modi's energy and intensity have generated for India's relations with the major 
powers and its neighbours in the subcontinent, Asia and the Indian Ocean.Raja Mohan reviews 
India's new initiatives under Modi to put diplomacy at the service of economic development, 
deepen the ties with the diaspora, and develop a new vocabulary for Indian foreign policy. He 
takes a close look at Modi's attempts to end Delhi's defensiveness on the world stage, inject 
greater flexibility into India's positions on trade and climate change, discard past slogans like 
non-alignment, and construct a new framework of pragmatic internationalism. At the same time, 
Raja Mohan takes a critical look at some of the domestic constraints that could limit Modi's 
ambition to make India a 'leading power' in the world.Crisply argued and written, Modi's World 
provides the reader a sharp focus on an area of intense activity.  



 
प र हण सं या – S20240 

Abstract: This book is a small collection of 50 poems .These poems depict all kinds of Human 
emotions, desires and imaginations. It could have been made bigger but it was considered 
appropriate to limit it to 50 poems only underlining the philosophy that small should reflect big. 
In human life also, we are taught that what should be written or said should be few words but 
what it could convey should be much more 
 



 
 

प र हण सं या – S20238 



सारांश: डॉ. ए.पी.जे. अ दलु कलाम - एक जीवन वैमा नक इंजी नयर, रॉकेट वै ा नक, मसाइल 
मैन, व न टा, श क और याद आने वाले सबसे ेरक रा प त - अबुल पा कर जैनुलाबद न 
अ दलु कलाम इन सब से भी बढ़कर थे I नःस देह वे महा मा धी के बाद सबसे स मा नत 
भारतीय नेता थे I उनके उ लेखनीय जीवन क  राह म जो भी सीमाएँ और बाधाएं आ , वे उन 
सबको श टता और वन ता के साथ पार कर गए I अ ण तवार  ने गहर  समझ के साथ डॉ. 
कलाम के जीवन के शु आती अनुभव  और च र - नमाण के बारे म बताया है I वे डॉ. कलाम के 

शखर तक पहँुचने क  कहानी बता रहे ह, जो उतनी ह  नाटक य थी िजतनी क उनक  बनाई 
मसाइल I वे हम उनके संघष और पीड़ा क  अनूठ  झलक भी दान करते ह I लेखक को 33 वष  
तक डॉ. कलाम के 'अधीन थ, सह-लेखक, या यान लेखक और म ' होने का लाभ मला है, िजस 
कारण वे कलाम के संपूण यि त व को ततु कर पाते ह (उनके भाव , उनक  संत जसैी 
आदत  और जोश को ) उ ह ने उनके उ लेखनीय जीवन व ् उपलि धय  को धन दया I डॉ. 
कलाम का यह ामा णक व ततृ वणन, जो अनुभव  और क स  से पूण ह, जो उ ह एक ऐसे 
यि त के प म उजागर करता है, जो अपने देश क  संपूण म हमा और वरोधाभास  का तीक 
है : धम नरपे  और धा मक; महान और वन ; ऊजावान और शांत; वै ा नक और आ याि मक 
- सबसे बढ़कर एक भारतीय|  

  



 
 

 
Accession No.  S20237 

Abstract Spark the next great business idea by igniting your team’s passion and creativity 

Innovating breakthrough products, services, solutions, and marketing ideas are some of the most 
important challenges you face as a manager. Don’t wrack your brain trying to catch that “eureka” 
moment alone; unleash your team’s creative power with The Big Book of Brainstorming Games. 

This book is packed with physical and verbal exercises to help you organize and run a 
brainstorming session that engages all personality types. Get those creative juices flowing with 
expert guidance and dozens of enjoyable group activities to help you: 

 Frame challenges to give team members structure and context 
 Master the proven “Four Rules of Brainstorming” for amazing results 
 Create an environment of trust that encourages and inspires valuable contributions from 

people from all backgrounds and at all levels 

The best ideas can come from anywhere! The Big Book of Brainstorming Games gives 
you the tools and knowledge to build a solid, structured foundation for free-form 
interaction and fearless conceptualizing. Now you can get everyone in on the game and 
make great things happen! 



 
 

Accession No.  S20236 
 



 
 

Accession No.  S20234 
Abstract: This text book focuses on helping the students to develop skills in all the four dimensions of 
communication, namely listening, speaking, reading, and writing. While maintaining a practice-oriented 
approach, the book also provides a comprehensive review of the principles of technical communication. 
Simple presentation, step-by-step discussion, use of examples, and the practice modules will help 
students in mastering the subject. 
 



 
Accession No.  S20233 

 
Abstract: In its fifth edition, this text provides balanced coverage of theory and applications. The 
content includes substantial coverage of ethics concepts and cross-cultural communication, 
technological influences in communication, and includes numerous illustrative examples.  
 



 
Accession No.  S20231 

 
Astract: The Great Railway Bazaar is Paul Theroux’s account of his epic journey by rail through Asia. 
Filled with evocative names of legendary train routes – the Direct-Orient Express, the Khyber Pass Local, 
the Delhi Mail from Jaipur, the Golden Arrow to Kuala Lumpur, the Hikari Super Express to Kyoto and the 
Trans-Siberian Express – it describes the many places, cultures, sights and sounds he experienced and 
the fascinating people he met. Here he overhears snippets of chat and occasional monologues, and is 
drawn into conversation with fellow passengers, from Molesworth, a British theatrical agent, and Sadik, 
a shabby Turkish tycoon, while avoiding the forceful approaches of pimps and drug dealers. This 
wonderfully entertaining travelogue pays loving tribute to the romantic joys of railways and train travel. 
 



 
Accession No.  S20230 

Abstract: The Furman Institute of Running and Scientific Training (known as FIRST) is 
dedicated to make running more accessible and limit overtraining and burnout while producing 
faster race times. FIRST is one of the foremost experts in the world on the science of running; its 
authority is unmatched and the promise of training less and accomplishing more has made the 
first two editions of Run Less, Run Faster a solid and steady seller.  
 
With 50 percent updated content, this new edition of Runner's World Run Less, Run Faster by 
Bill Pierce, Scott Murr, and Ray Moss continues to promise the same tantalizing results: Readers 
can get stronger, faster, and better by training less. It will also include more sections for novice 
runners, broadening the audience appeal, as well as training plans tailored to the new qualifying 
times for the Boston Marathon. The quality-over-quantity approach optimizes training time and 
yields better performance—results runners will love no matter what distance they are racing.  

 



 
 

Accession No.  S20229 
 
Abstract: 'My marathon starts from the finish line,' said Marathon Baba. He runs through his 
country for seven long years until he miraculously turns red and builds Marathon Ashram. 
Hundreds of runaways descend on the Ashram and become its residents. 'It's not about the pace, 
it's about the peace,' said Marathon Baba. Thirty-three Deadly Disciples find their peace in the 
freedom of the Ashram and devote themselves to their Red Guru. 'For the Ashram to live, 
Marathon Baba must die,' say the Deadly Disciples. He was warned. Running is injurious to 
health. Witty, wacky and weedy, Marathon Baba is a wondrous tale about the cult of a man who 
couldn't stop running.  

 



 
Accession No.  S20228 

 
Abstract: This new edition of Elementary Chinese Readers has been substantially revised by the 
authors in order to incorporate new material that is based on recent developments in linguistic 
theory and teaching methods and the many constructive suggestions from our readers. The 
textbooks have been condensed from the original five volumes into four. More emphasis is now 
put on practical language needed in daily communication. Also, the material has been updated to 
reflect current Chinese life. The lessons have been carefully arranged to make the book as useful 
as possible, although the general structure of the original has been maintained.In addition, newly 
recorded audio CDs are provided free. The various supplementary readings published for the first 
edition, however, can continue to be used for this edition. It is our hope that the revised 
textbooks will help improve teaching results by further facilitating teachers and by being a 
stimulating and informative source to students. Sinolingua would like to send its warm regards 
and sincere appreciation to those teachers who have supported our work by using the books in 
their classes and to all those who have sent suggestions for the improvement of the series.  

 



 
 Accession No.  S20227 

 
Abstract: The origin of the Indo-Aryans and their advent in India is shrouded in mystery to this day. An 
Aryan Journeyis an attempt to bring out the early history of this ethno-linguistic group, using the 
literature they left behind as their legacy. This meticulously researched book culls evidence from ancient 
texts to prove that the Indo-Aryans came to India in trade ships and were helped by the people of Indus 
Valley to settle with them. Using sources such as the Veds and the Avestha, as well as Zoroastrian 
scriptures and the Shahnama of Firdausi, the author reveals that the Indo-Aryans and the founders of 
Zoroastrianism belonged to the same ethnic stock. Along with the origins of the Aryan race, he also 
dwells on the causes of the end of the Indus Valley Civilization. Informative and illuminating, An Aryan 
Journeyis a must-read for those interested in knowing more about the Aryan civilization. Key Features: 
Brings out previously unknown facts about the ancient Aryans Attempts to unravel the mystery of their 
origins and the development of their civilization in India Uncovers a rare link between the Parsis and the 
Aryans Will be of interest to scholars and students of anthropology and history 
 



 
                                                  Accession No.  S20226 
 
Abstract: Is the Indian Administrative Service (IAS) still the most appropriate institution to govern 
twenty-first-century India? Should a cadre of generalists head organizations as complex and diverse as 
industrial units, museums and rural development boards? If it had to be replaced, what is the best 
alternative? Drawing on his experience of thirty-six years in the IAS, Bhaskar Ghose addresses these and 
other major questions regarding the role, relevance and effectiveness of India s long-established but 
often controversial system of state administration in The Service of the State.  
 
Ghose argues forcefully that the IAS is still the best option and one moreover that substantially fulfils its 
functions and fulfils them well. Though its once sterling reputation has been tarnished by allegations of 
corruption, political subservience and declining standards of efficiency, there are still sufficient numbers 
of dedicated public servants. These administrators, spanning diverse social backgrounds, seniorities and 
regional profiles, draw on established traditions of duty and of cooperation within the service to deliver 
to the best of their ability and often in the face of considerable odds the goods of development.  
 
This reflective and luminous memoir is not only a portrait of a lifetime s service to the state; it is also a 
timely and persuasive argument for a system of governance that has had a critical impact on India since 
Independence.  
 
A timely discussion of a civil servant s proper role and function in the light of current controversies 
about bureaucratic corruption. A timely look at the Indian Administrative Service when many are 
questioning its functions and its integrity. 
 



 
                                          Accession No.  S20225 
Abstract: Forget the old concept of retirement and the rest of the deferred-life plan - there is no need to 
wait and every reason not to, especially in unpredictable economic times. Whether your dream is 
escaping the rat race, experiencing high-end world travel, earning a monthly five-figure income with 
zero management, or just living more and working less, this book is the blueprint. 
 
This step-by step guide to luxury lifestyle design teaches: 
 
* How Tim went from $40,000 dollars per year and 80 hours per week to $40,000 per MONTH and 4 
hours per week 
* How to outsource your life to overseas virtual assistants for $5 per hour and do whatever you want  
* How blue-chip escape artists travel the world without quitting their jobs  
* How to eliminate 50% of your work in 48 hours using the principles of a forgotten Italian economist  
* How to trade a long-haul career for short work bursts and frequent 'mini-retirements'. 
 
This new updated and expanded edition includes: 
 
More than 50 practical tips and case studies from readers (including families) who have doubled their 
income, overcome common sticking points, and reinvented themselves using the original book as a 
starting point  
* Real-world templates you can copy for eliminating email, negotiating with bosses and clients, or 
getting a private chef for less than £5 a meal  
* How lifestyle design principles can be suited to unpredictable economic times  
* The latest tools and tricks, as well as high-tech shortcuts, for living like a diplomat or millionaire 
without being either. 
 



 
Accession No.  S20225 

Abstract: Bestselling author Dan Ariely reveals fascinating new insights into motivation—showing that 
the subject is far more complex than we ever imagined.Every day we work hard to motivate ourselves, 
the people we live with, the people who work for and do business with us. In this way, much of what we 
do can be defined as being “motivators.” From the boardroom to the living room, our role as motivators 
is complex, and the more we try to motivate partners and children, friends and coworkers, the clearer it 
becomes that the story of motivation is far more intricate and fascinating than we’ve assumed. Payoff 
investigates the true nature of motivation, our partial blindness to the way it works, and how we can 
bridge this gap. With studies that range from Intel to a kindergarten classroom, Ariely digs deep to find 
the root of motivation—how it works and how we can use this knowledge to approach important 
choices in our own lives. Along the way, he explores intriguing questions such as: Can giving employees 
bonuses harm productivity? Why is trust so crucial for successful motivation? What are our 
misconceptions about how to value our work? How does your sense of your mortality impact your 
motivation? 



 
Accession No.  S20222 

 
Abstract:  
 
'Interesting and provocative... It gives you a sense of how briefly we've been on this Earth' Barack 
Obama 
 
What makes us brilliant? What makes us deadly? What makes us Sapiens? 
 
One of the world's preeminent historians and thinkers, Yuval Noah Harari challenges everything we 
know about being human. 
 
Earth is 4.5 billion years old. In just a fraction of that time, one species among countless others has 
conquered it: us. 
 
In this bold and provocative book, Yuval Noah Harari explores who we are, how we got here and where 
we're going. 
 
 



 
Accession No.  S20220 

Abstract: Businesses have to act in self-interest but to what extent should they sacrifice ethical 
behaviour? the question has become increasingly relevant with the recent high-profile corporate 
scandals such as the Satyam and the 2G scam. But can and should, a business behave ethically at all? is 
the corporate social responsibility of a company just to make profits as Nobel Prize winning economist 
Milton Friedman once famously declared? In this timely book, Professor S. Manikutty takes us through 
the minefield of business and ethics, looking at how ethics enters work and the choices available to 
companies and individuals. He argues that being ethical is not a simple of doing the right thing vs the 
wrong thing, it is also to find a balance between multiple right or wrong choices, arriving at not a 
solution but a compromise. Using a variety of examples and case studies from Indian businesses, Being 
Ethical is an indispensable book any responsible manager. 
 



 
Accession No.  S20219 

Abstract: An irresistible volume for crime fiction enthusiasts When, in 1932, Saradindu Bandyopadhyay 
decided to try his hand at detective fiction—looked down upon in Bengali literary circles of that time as 
frivolous ventures—he scarcely expected Byomkesh Bakshi to become one of the most popular and 
enduring creations in Bengali literature. Although largely modeled on such greats as Conan Doyle’s 
Holmes and Chesterton’s Father Brown, Byomkesh’s appeal as the self-styled inquisitor, a detective not 
by profession but by passion, found him a dedicated following among generations of readers. The 
present collection of stories, all set in Calcutta of the fifties and sixties, brings together four mysteries 
that put the sleuth’s remarkable mental agility to the ultimate test. In The Menagerie (adapted by 
master film-maker Satyajit Ray for his 1967 film Chiriakhana) Byomkesh cracks a strange case involving 
broken motor parts, a seemingly natural death and the peculiar inhabitants of Golap Colony who seem 
capable of doing just about anything to safeguard the secrets of their tainted pasts. In The Jewel Case he 
investigates the mysterious disappearance of a priceless necklace, while in The Will That Vanished he 
solves a baffling riddle to fulfil the last wish of a close friend. And in The Quills of the Porcupine, the 
shrewd detective is in his element as he expertly foils the sinister plans of a ruthless opportunist. 
Sreejata Guha’s translation captures brilliantly the thrill and ingenuity of Byomkesh’s exploits just as it 
does Bandyopadhyay’s remarkable portrayal of a city struggling to overcome its colonial past and come 
into its own. 



 
 

Accession No.  S20218 
Abstract: Is communalism a deflection of the violence and inegalitarianism within Hindu society? How 
has the deployment of violence against an internal Other, the dalit, come to be transformed into 
aggression against an external Other, the Muslim? Does the dalit have the right to life in modern India? 
Exploring the intimate relation between the discourses of caste, secularism and communalism, Dilip 
Menon argues that communalism in India may well be the return of the repressed histories of caste. In 
four essays that position caste as the central fault line of modern India, Menon finds out why the use of 
Marxism and its concepts was idiosyncratic at best and instrumental at worst for a brahmin like E.M.S. 
Namboodiripad; how the subordinated castes in the late nineteenth century wrote themselves into 
modernity using the Malayalam novel and Christianity and why the use of violence in the maintenance 
of caste hierarchy remains the central occluded fact of Indian society: so present, yet so invisible. 
 
  



 
Accession No.  S20217 

Abstract:  The colour black loses its grandeur the moment it is used in the context of corruption. In the 
last few decades, the spectre of corruption in India has only increased and has become a reality so grim 
that most of us have accepted it as fait accompli. Further, the abuse of power, position and privilege for 
personal gain is rampant. Corruption and black money are festering sores that are holding us back in the 
race towards development.Since 2014, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has displayed strong political 
intent and an unambiguous resolve to uproot this menace. November 2016 witnessed the bold and 
radical exercise of demonetization that strengthened the hands of the common man in the fight against 
corruption.On the Trail of the Black traces the cross-sectoral prevalence of corruption—from agriculture 
and real estate to education and electoral finances—in a comprehensive manner giving readers a 
ringside view of its cumulative and cascading impact on the common citizen. Further, concrete steps to 
uproot corruption are also suggested. This action agenda follows a consistent, fact-based diagnostic and 
analytical approach.Leveraging the practical experience of senior government officials and the passion 
of young professionals, this book presents a systematic enquiry on corruption. Given the richness, 
diversity and depth of the subject, this authoritative volume is a valuable reference to every citizen who 
dreams of a corruption-free India. 

 



 
Accession No.  S20216 

Abstract: 'A wonderful page-turner about a fascinating idea that should affect the way every thinking 
person thinks about the world around him' Michael LewisIn this brilliant and original book, Malcolm 
Gladwell explains and analyses the 'tipping point', that magic moment when ideas, trends and social 
behaviour cross a threshold, tip and spread like wildfire. Taking a look behind the surface of many 
familiar occurrences in our everyday world, Gladwell explains the fascinating social dynamics that cause 
rapid change.'Hip and hopeful, THE TIPPING POINT is like the idea it describes: concise, elegant but 
packed with social power. A book for anyone who cares about how society works and how we can make 
it better' George Stephanopoulos 
  



 
Accession No.  S20215 

 
Abstact: English Bites! My Fullproof English Learning Formula is the story of a man who goes from being 
tongue tied in school to becoming a smooth talking banker. Through a series of hilarious personal 
adventures and misadventures, Manish Gupta provides easy solutions to problems faced language 
learners. So, whether you are a vernacular speaker, a GRE/GMAT/CAT/XAT aspirant or just a language 
nut, English Bites! will expand your vocabulary and improve your verbal ability. It may even help you 
love the English language a little more. 
  



 
Accession No.  S20214 

 
Abstract: Henry Ford (July 30, 1863 – April 7, 1947) was an American industrialist, the founder 
of the Ford Motor Company, and sponsor of the development of the assembly line technique of 
mass production. His introduction of the Model T automobile revolutionized transportation and 
American industry. As owner of the Ford Motor Company, he became one of the richest and 
best-known people in the world. He is credited with "Fordism": mass production of inexpensive 
goods coupled with high wages for workers. Ford had a global vision, with consumerism as the 
key to peace. His intense commitment to systematically lowering costs resulted in many 
technical and business innovations, including a franchise system that put dealerships throughout 
most of North America and in major cities on six continents. Ford left most of his vast wealth to 
the Ford Foundation but arranged for his family to control the company permanently. Ford was 
also widely known for his pacifism during the first years of World War I, but also for being the 
publisher of antisemitic texts such as the book The International Jew.  

 
  



 
Accession No.  S20213 

 
Abstract: What would you do to inherit a million dollars? Would you be willing to change your 
life? Jason Stevens is about to find out in Jim Stovall's The Ultimate Gift. Red Stevens has died, 
and the older members of his family receive their millions with greedy anticipation. But a 
different fate awaits young Jason, whom Stevens, his great-uncle, believes may be the last 
vestige of hope in the family. "Although to date your life seems to be a sorry excuse for anything 
I would call promising, there does seem to be a spark of something in you that I hope we can fan 
into a flame. For that reason, I am not making you an instant millionaire." What Stevens does 
give Jason leads to The Ultimate Gift. Young and old will take this timeless motivational story to 
heart.  

 
  



 
Accession No.  S20211 

 
Abstract: The "Business Management of Railway Stations" will help and guide the officers and 
staff of both government as well as private railways' working at stations, sidings and on trains to 
further improve the business of railways and services to the people. It is also useful to 
passengers, freight customers, contractors, rail users, students, academicians, and the general 
public.  

 
 


